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A Worldwide Brand
The Moomins are a carefree and adventurous family who live
in their house in the peaceful Moominvalley. They are the
central characters in the works of celebrated and beloved
Finnish author and artist Tove Jansson. The Moomin
stories have a strong humanistic message.
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Tove Jansson
Finnish-Swedish writer and artist Tove Jansson (1914-2001)
achieved worldwide fame as the creator of the Moomins,
written and illustrated between 1945 and 1980. Tove wrote 9
novels, 4 picture books and hundreds of comic strips. The
Moomin stories have been translated into more than 55
languages and are still in print all over the world today.
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Friendship
Love
Kindness
Respe! for nature
Adventure
Equality
Freedom
Individuality
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Premium
STRATHBERRY
CHINTI AND PARKER
IVANA HELSINKI
ARABIA

MAKIA
WOOD WOOD

FINLAYSON

Moomin

Chara!er

MARTINEX

UNIQLO
LINDEX

MAX

H&M

MCDONALD’S

Mass
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1952

1914
Tove Jansson is born on August 9th,
the eldest child of an artistic family.

1946
The second book, Comet in Moominland (Swedish title Kometjakten /
Mumintrollet på kometjakt / Kometen
kommer) is published. Comet in
Moominland is often seen as the first
novel in the series, as it introduces
many of the main characters, like
Snufkin and Snorkmaiden, and is set in
Moominvalley.

The Book about Moomin, Mymble and
Little My was the first Moomin picture
book by Tove Jansson, published in
1952 in Swedish. Moomintroll is taking
milk back home to his mother, Moominmamma, when he meets Mymble
who is searching for her missing sister
Little My. Together the pair go looking
for her.

1948

1935
Tove studies art both in Finland and
abroad and she starts making Moomintroll paintings. Her first Moomin-like
character is later seen in the magazine
Garm in 1943.

2006

1969

Finn Family Moomintroll (Swedish
title: Trollkarlens hatt, “The Magician’s
Hat”), the third in the series of Tove
Jansson’s Moomin books, is published.
It owes its title in translation to the fact
that it was the first Moomin book to be
published in English, and was actually
marketed as the first in the series until
the 1980s. The 1961 English publication
features a foreword “by Moominmamma“, where she explains the nature of
Moomins fearing that English children
may not have heard of them; she also
apologises for her “rottn” English.

Fuji TV Zuiyo Enterprises produces an
animated Moomin series in Japan and
the Moomins become very popular in
the territory.

1957

The Swedish TV produces a series
called Mumintrollet (Moomintroll).

picture book in the Moomin series by
Tove Jansson. It was first translated
into English by Kingsley Hart. The
rescuing her from

Groke.

1987
A unique collection of original Moomin
art donated by Tove Jansson opens at
the Tampere Art Museum.

Moominland Midwinter (Swedish title:
Trollvinter), the sixth in the series
of Tove Jansson’s Moomin books, is
published. In this book, Jansson adopts
a darker, more introspective tone
compared to the earlier books that
is continued in the remainder of the
series. Often in the book Moomintroll
is either lonely, miserable, angry or
scared – the result of being forced to
survive in a world to which he feels he
does not belong. While preserving the
charm of the previous novels, the story
involves a more in-depth exploration of
Moomintroll’s character than before.

1960

Canadian publisher Drawn & Quarterly
publishes the renewed Moomin comic
strip in English.

2014
In 2014, a century had past since the
birth of Tove Jansson. To celebrate the
anniversary, special Tove 100 centenary
events were arranged throughout the
year.

2015
Moomin 70 years Jubilee. 70 years since
the first Moomin story was published.

2019
The new animated Moominvalley TV
series premieres in the spring of 2019,
featuring renowned actors and cutting
edge 2D/3D blending animation
techniques.
The new Moominvalley Park in Japan
opens in March 2019 and is a part of
the park facility called Metsä. Metsä
Village, that opened in November
2018, allows visitors to experience the
Nordic atmosphere and lifestyle whilst
the Moominvalley Park highlights the
world of the Moomins.

1970
The last Moomin story – Moominvalley
in November (Swedish title: Sent i
november) – is published. Tove decides
to stop writing Moomin books, but
continues to write fiction. She publishes The Summer Book.

1990
Telecable produces 104 half-hour long
Moomin animations. The series is sold
to over 60 countries.

1974
The Moomin Opera premieres in
Helsinki.

1945
Söderström & Co publishes the first
Moomin story – The Moomins and
the Great Flood – in Swedish. It is the
story about Moominmamma’s and
Moomintroll’s search for the missing
Moominpappa and how they found
their way to Moominvalley.

1954
1950
The Exploits of Moominpappa is
published. It is the fourth book in the
Moomin series. It was considerably
revised in 1968 under the title Moominpappa’s Memoirs. The story found in
this book is mentioned in the previous
Moomin books, as Moominpappa
writes his memoirs in those stories.
Unlike Comet in Moominland and Finn
Family Moomintroll, both versions of
the novel were translated into English.

The world’s largest newspaper – London Evening News – starts to publish
the Moomin comic strip. The strip
reaches up to 20 million readers daily in
over 40 countries. The strip continues
to run until 1974. From 1960, Tove’s
brother Lars Jansson draws the strip.
The first Moomin products come onto
the market.
Moominsummer Madness (Swedish
title Farlig midsommar, ‘Dangerous
Midsummer’), the fifth in the series
of Tove Jansson’s Moomins books,
is published. The major theme of the
novel is that of theatre, described as
an infuriating but ultimately rewarding
process.

1977
1962
Tales from Moominvalley (Swedish: Det
osynliga barnet och andra berättelser)
is published. It is the seventh book in
the Moomin series and unlike the other
books, it is a book of short stories, not
a novel.

1965
Moominpappa at Sea (Swedish title:
Pappan och havet) is published. It is
the eighth book in the Moomin book
series by Tove Jansson. In the novel
lighthouse on a tiny island, because
even the home-loving Moomins need a
change of scenery sometimes.

Moomin timeline

The Dangerous Journey (Swedish title:
Den farliga resan) is published. It is a
children’s picture book in the Moomin
series by Tove Jansson. It follows the
adventures of Susanna, the Hemulen,
through Moominvalley.

1979
Film Polski releases a Moomin-themed
puppet animation in Poland. The
Swedish Film Institute completes a
half-hour animation of the book Who

2016
1993

Adventures in Moominland – the first
major interactive exhibition on Moomins opens at UK’s largest art centre, the
Southbank Centre, in London.

2020
To mark the 75th anniversary of the
Moomins, Moomin Characters Ltd
launches the #OURSEA campaign in
collaboration with the John Nurminen
Foundation to help raise funds to save
the Baltic Sea and its heritage.

The theme park Moominworld opens
its doors in Naantali, Finland. Moomin
licensing steps up and many new
Moomin products hit the market.

2001
Tove Jansson passes away on June 27.

2017
The world’s only purpose built Moomin
Museum with original artwork opens
at Tampere Hall. The collection hosts
more than 2000 original works donated
by Tove Jansson.

2021
Launch of the initiative Reading,
Writing and the Moomins,
#MoominABC, aiming to spark a
love of reading and writing.
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Sales Worldwide
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Total Retail value 2020
+700 000 000€

rest of the world
Other asia

china & hk

40%

Japan

45%

NORDIC
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The sub-agents of moomin

Rights & Brands is
Moomin Character’s
global master agent.
• Bavaria
• Brand4Rent
• King Features
• LDI
• Medialink
• Monday2Friday
• Rai
• Rights & Brands Asia
• Rights & Brands Japan
• SMC
• The Point 1888
• TS Partner Plus
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Moomin locations

20+
Shops

3
Theme parks

Located in Sweden, finland,
uk and asia

Located in Finland,
Japan and korea

1
Museum

9
Cafés

Located in Finland

located in Finland and asia

Moomin
Apps
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An Emmy® nominated ani"tion series
“Moominvalley” is a Finnish-British co-production directed
by Academy Award® winner Steve Box and produced by
Gutsy Animations in association with Yle and Sky. In Finland,
the series saw record-breaking ratings, with one in four Finns
(1.5 million people) tuning in to watch the first episode.
As of today, the animated series has been sold to over 40
countries and the series 3rd season will premiere in 2022. In
2020 “Moominvalley” was nominated for an International
Emmy® Kids Award and has also been awarded ‘Best
Animated Kids Program’ at the fifth annual Content
Innovation Awards in Cannes at the MIPCOM fair.
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The MOOMIN ABC COLLE!ION
”language, reading and writing, are at the core of
what "kes us special, what "kes us hu"n.”
To spark new enthusiasm for reading and writing in the
Moomin community and beyond, we are creating a new
theme with new assets and new artwork categories for the
Moomin brand, and all Moomin licensees around the world.
WHY?
Language and storytelling are at the core of what makes us
human. We want to build a new theme around language as a
tool for storytelling and for understanding ourselves, others
and the world around us. Storytelling is central to the
Moomin brand. The Moomin stories are at the core of what
makes the Moomin brand unique.
OUR MISSION
We want to differentiate from other character brands by
building a value-based concept that promotes the
importance and benefits of reading and writing. We want to
build on the themes found in the Moomin stories and stay
true to Tove Jansson’s legacy and to the core values found in
her stories.
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Moomin ABC inspirational produ!s

ByArabia

Swedish
design award
winner 2021

Haupt Lakrits

Skultuna

Martinex

Cath Kidston

Nordicbuddies
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Conta!
Patrick Ull"n
CEO, R&B Stockholm
patrick.ullman@rightsandbrands.com

Kristin Tjulander
Nordic Licensing Marketing & Sales Director
kristin.tjulander@rightsandbrands.com

www.rightsandbrands.com
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